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Your favorite characters are now part of the Who HQ library!Journey to deep space and learn
how James Tiberius Kirk became one of the greatest space heroes in the Star Trek universe in
this addition to the New York Times bestselling series.From appearances in live action and
animated television shows, a series of films, comics, video games, and more, James T. Kirk is an
established space captain in pop culture.Star Trek remains one of the most popular science-
fiction series of all time, and Captain Kirk is one of the most famous and highly decorated
captains in the history of Starfleet. As the commanding officer of starships like the U.S.S.
Enterprise, viewers follow his adventures through space. But did you know that Kirk wasn't even
the show's first Captain? And that the Star Trek series almost didn't happen?Author M. D. Payne
takes readers aboard Starfleet starships as Kirk explores new worlds, encounters new villains,
and "boldly goes where no man has gone before."

"Entrancing... A vibrant historical picture book that will leave readers curious about other colors."
—Publishers Weekly, starred review"Brew-Hammond’s graceful prose and fluid organization,
coupled with Minter’s emotive illustrations, set synapses firing." —The Bulletin, starred
reviewAbout the AuthorNana Ekua Brew-Hammond is the author of Powder Necklace, which
Publishers Weekly called "a winning debut." She was a 2019 Edward Albee Foundation Fellow,
a 2018 Pa Gya! Literary Festival Guest Author, a 2018 Ake Arts and Book Festival Guest Author,
a 2018 Hobart Festival of Women Writers Guest Author, a 2017 Aspen Ideas Festival Scholar, a
2016 Hedgbrook Writer-in-Residence, a 2015 Rhode Island Writers Colony Writer-in-Residence,
and in both 2015 and 2014, she was shortlisted for a Miles Morland Writing Scholarship. In April
2015, she was the opening speaker at TEDxAccra. Every month, Brew-Hammond co-leads a
monthly writing fellowship at Manhattan's Center for Faith and Work.Daniel Minter is a fine artist
and illustrator. His paintings, carvings, block prints and sculptures have been exhibited at
galleries and museums both nationally and internationally. He has illustrated numerous books
for children, and is the recipient of the Coretta Scott King Illustration Honor and Caldecott Honor.
He lives in Portland, Maine with his family. --This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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PENGUIN WORKSHOPAn imprint of Penguin Random House LLC, New YorkFirst published in
the United States of America by Penguin Workshop,an imprint of Penguin Random House LLC,
New York, 2021TM & © 2021 CBS Studios Inc. © 2021 Paramount Pictures Corp. Star Trek and
related marks and logos are trademarks of CBS Studios Inc. All Rights Reserved.Penguin
supports copyright. Copyright fuels creativity, encourages diverse voices, promotes free speech,
and creates a vibrant culture. Thank you for buying an authorized edition of this book and for
complying with copyright laws by not reproducing, scanning, or distributing any part of it in any
form without permission. You are supporting writers and allowing Penguin to continue to publish
books for every reader.PENGUIN is a registered trademark and PENGUIN WORKSHOP is a
trademark of Penguin Books Ltd. WHO HQ & Design is a registered trademark of Penguin
Random House LLC.Visit us online at .Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data is
available.pid_prh_5.8.0_138667558_c0_r0To the brightest star in the galaxy, Stella Dale—
MDPFor Chuck, a generally peaceful, sentient humanoid life form and friend—RSContentsWhat
Is the Story of Captain Kirk?Adventure in the StarsA Space HeroJames Tiberius KirkCaptain of
the EnterpriseThe Original SeriesStar Trek Lives!From TV to the MoviesAdventures in the
TheaterCaptain Kirk RebootedKirk’s Legacy and BeyondBibliographyWhat Is the Story of
Captain Kirk?On the evening of September 8, 1966, people all around the United States tuned
in to the NBC network. They were about to experience a historic moment in TV history: the very
first episode of the new science fiction series, Star Trek. It was called “The Man Trap.”Viewers
saw a spaceship orbiting a red planet. Then they heard a commanding voice say: “Captain’s log,
Stardate 1513.1. Our position: orbiting Planet M-113 . . .”The voice they heard belonged to
Captain James Tiberius Kirk.Captain Kirk and viewers alike were soon thrown into a space
mystery. A species that can look like anyone impersonated one of the spaceship’s crewmen,
and, hungry for salt, sucked the life out of some of the crewmembers!In order to protect his crew,
Captain Kirk had to put the pieces together, solve the mystery, destroy the invader, and save the
ship from doom—all before the episode ended.The show was packed with action.Unfortunately,
though, reviews of the first Star Trek episode weren’t great. Some said that the sets, costumes,
and even the acting seemed fake. But some viewers were drawn to the characters, especially
Captain Kirk! He was tough and smart. He wasn’t afraid to show his emotions. He was in charge,
but he knew when to ask for help. He was a space explorer who was still very human. He and the
rest of the Star Trek crew instantly connected with viewers at home.Because of that connection,
Star Trek would soon become one of the most popular science fiction television series of all time.
And Captain Kirk would become one of the most famous characters of any television series.But
did you know Kirk wasn’t even the show’s first captain? And that the Star Trek series almost
didn’t happen?This is the story of how Captain Kirk was created and touched the lives of millions
of fans around the globe through television, movies, and more.CHAPTER 1Adventure in the
StarsDuring World War II, Gene Roddenberry was a bomber pilot who flew the B-17 Flying
Fortress. After the war, he continued his career as a pilot. But on June 18, 1947, the engines of
Pan American World Airways Flight 121 caught fire over Syria. The plane crash-landed, and the



pilot died. Gene was the third pilot on that flight. He broke two ribs, but was still able to save a
few passengers onboard before the whole plane burst into flames.After that crash, Gene
wondered if he should even be a pilot anymore. So in May 1948, at the age of twenty-six, he
decided to pursue a new career: writing.Gene had always dreamed of being a writer. He thought
he could make money writing poetry. That was his dream—until his friend bought a new (and
very expensive) piece of technology—a television set! In 1948, very few people could afford a
television. Television stations were just getting up and running. There were only four hours of
shows a night! But Gene saw something special on his friend’s television, and it wasn’t long
before his dream changed again: He wanted to be a television writer.
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J. Dieterle, “Fun!. 4 stars = Great! Might re-read.This was so fun! It's both the story of Kirk as well
as a bit of the story of Star Trek. Includes spoilers for TOS movies and really missed an
opportunity by not including episode information in some end notes where they referenced key
Trek moments so readers could go watch the episodes. Does reference Kelvin timeline as well
as brief mentions of other Trek series. Great illustrations. Overall it's a lot of fun!”

karen connell, “Arrived in timely manner. It arrived in a timely manner. Also, it was exactly as
described.”

The book by M. D. Payne has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 9 people have provided feedback.
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